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becomes furious, all	are ie	At
Le Bknc	His	had
bidden, Is	"before the	He	he is
shaking on Ms lower limbs; but he is	the
"which is closed upon him	in the	of
an eye through one of the side	the	La
Fare and Aitagnan each on one	of the	the li^Lt
horse and musketeers behind,	only by the
was in the wind.    The march is hastened; the
the steps of the orangery by the side of the thicket; the
gate Is found open and a coach and six	it.    The	is
put down; the Marechal storms as lie will: lie is into the
coach; Artagnan mounts by his side; an officer of the musketeers
Is in front; and one of the gentlemen in ordinary of the King
"by the side of the officer; twenty musketeers, with mounted
officers, surround the vehicle, and'—away they go.
This side of the garden Is beneath the window of the Queen's
apartments (when occupied by the Infanta).   This scene under
the blazing noon-day sun was seen by do one,        although the
large numfcer of persons in M. le Due d'Orleans'
dispersed, It is astonishing that an affair of this
"unknown more than ten hours la the chateau of
The servants of the MarechaL de Villeroy (to
had dared to say a word), still waited with
chair near the Salle des Gardes,    They were	iL le
Due d'OrMans had seen the King, that the
to Villeroy, and that they could	to	was
necessary.
I received at Meudon the	arranged    I
down to table, and It was only towards the
came from Versailles to tell us all the news,
much sensation there, but a sensation very	on
of the surprise and fear caused by the	in	the
arrest had been executed.
It was no agreeable task, that which had to be
soon after by the Regent; I	when he	the	of
the arrest to the King.    He entered Into his Majesty's

